SGA Student Senate Agenda
Sunday, April 21, 2019, 7:10pm
Joe Rosenfield Center - Room 101
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Joshua Tibatemwa
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Mary DaVega
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Dechen Khangkyil
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Declan Jones
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Senator – LaKeRoJe
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Senator – CaNaDa
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Prerana Adhikari  
*Senator - Smounker*

Vidush Goswami  
*Senator- Smounker*

Felipe Monteforte  
*Reform Committee Chair*

Addison Gould  
*Technical Advisor*

DJ Coleman  
*ACESS Co-Director*

Gabby DeRoche  
*ACESS Co-Director*

Jamal Preston  
*ACESS Outreach Coordinator*

Rachel Snodgrass  
*Green Fund Co-Chair*

Vincent Noh  
*International Student Organization Delegate*

Errol Blackstone  
*QPoC Delegate*

Vivian Cheslack  
*SHIC Delegate*

Tucker Haddock  
*Stonewall Resource Center Delegate*

Reece Downey  
*Judicial Review and Oversight Committee Chair*
(1) Roll Call

(2) Approval of the Minutes

(3) Robert’s Rules Presentation

(4) Public Comment, Announcements, & Additional Events

Anyone can address Campus Council for one minute about concerns they have about the college, SGA, or anything else they believe should be brought to the attention of SGA.

Announcements

Events

(4) Budgets - ACE

ACE Budgets

(5) Budgets - SPC and Services

SPC and Services Budgets

(6) Water Polo Budget

(7) Clangrala, CaNaDa, and Smounker Senator Reports

Senator DaVega

● Oral Report

Senator Nelson

● Oral Report

Senator Khangkyil

● This is what I’ve been up to these past few weeks

● Attended Weekly Outreach Committee and ACE Committee Meetings
• Went to Focus Group sessions- one thing that stood out to me was the topic of the Grinnell NSO events app. Maybe it could be used for the whole year instead of just NSO. Why?
  ○ Students are easily notified about campus events and news.
  ○ Accessible to students who don’t use social media.
  ○ Students often tend to filter out social media posts.
• Worked with fellow Loosehead senators on potential events for the end of semester and submitted our budget to ACE. Declan, Lukas and I are super excited to throw an event to host discussions and get to know our residents better!!!
• There have been a lot of issues as some of the dorms keep getting charged with excessive mess (i.e. vomit, solid human waste **gross) and missing wet floor signs. Have set up a time to meet with Lindsy next week.
• Wrote the Mini Minutes!

Senator Jones

• Outreach Committee
  ○ Started a Google Drive Folder for Outreach Committee for institutional memory purpose. Especially useful for keeping track of feedback from Focus Groups (both audio and text notes uploaded). Ask me if you want a link to the drive I’ll sent it your way.
  ○ Went to Committee
  ○ I'm a fan of this idea that came up in Focus groups to have a SGA version of Grinnell Thumbs Down, specific to things that SGA can actually do something about. By having a Facebook group where students at large can post, submit items to be placed on the agenda at Student Senate, there's a greater sense of shared governance, and SGA isn’t an abstract + exclusive body.
• Met with fellow Loosehead senators Lukas and Dechen about Cluster Events that we can host now that the weather is warm + beautiful
○ Collaborating with Grill Club possibly to host an grilling event
○ Walk to Dairy Barn and talk SGA and student governance on the walk (Idea suggested in Focus groups)
○ Smores on Cleve Beach on a Wednesday night post-Pub Quiz

● Green Fund Committee
  ○ Currently writing up a by-law change to add a section to spending guidelines to encourage more environmentally sustainable purchases. Has been developed in conjunction with Green Fund & AT Weber. Felipe you'll catch an email with the written document soon 😊.

● Helped Elizabeth table for (one of her) senator project for a hot second today in the HSSC atrium.

Senator Mendel

● Been working with the other Loosehead senators to plan three possible upcoming events to finish off the semester and take advantage of the nicer weather. Currently we have three events planned a Dari Barn outing, a BBQ on cleve beach, and a smores event planned.
● Wrote up the budgets for the Loosehead Dari Barn and BBQ events
● Attended committee meetings
● Green Fund passed industrial composting last senate, now looking at ways that we can start to advertise the coming changes (tabling, postering, etc.)
● Glass recycling is now a thing again in certain dorms, Loose 1st has it so drawing up designs/planning meetings with the RLC to determine how we can advertise this new change!

Senator Aveling

● Oral Report

(8) Cabinet Reports

Administrative Coordinator Welch
• Attended Friday Meeting with Deans and Directors. Ask us about it!
  ○ Arranged lunch for the meeting.
  ○ Built agenda for the meeting.
  ○ Took minutes at the meeting.
• Created GCSS agenda
  ○ Wrote, edited, and sent minutes to GCSS attendees.
• Read and responded to emails.
• 1-on-1 meetings with Senators Mendel, Jones, and Khangkyil.
• Held office hours
  ○ 10am-11am, Monday through Thursday in the Grill

Diversity and Outreach Coordinator Gumidyala

• Oral Report

Treasurer Ercolani

• I’ve been laid up in bed due to my sciatica (but I’m kinda back!)
• Answered some emails
• Answered some questions for Amanda (who’s killing it)
• Started transitioning things to Amanda (SGA Credit Card)
• Responded to some admins about program support

Assistant Treasurer Weber

• Oral Report

VPAA Murphy

• Last week went to department chairs meeting with Gracee
• Cab met with Faculty Chair prof. Armstrong on Monday
• SCC last week, discussed First Year Experience course
• Met with admissions about admitted students weekends
• Space Committee discussed facilities (Biggest update-Faculty House becoming OCCO student housing and will get laundry!)
• Wrote letter to faculty for First Year Experience
• Chose and awarded BAX purchase prizes
• Met with Ben about Block Party
• Starting judco prep for next year
• Continuing GURJ work
• Learning more about Young Alum Trustee possibilities

President Becker
• Lots of discussion about the Jack memorial, his degree, and commencement
• Regular meetings

VPSA Toumbou
• Met with Rick Whitney
• Research on Blue Light Phone App
• Met Faculty Advisor
• Harm Reduction
• Met with Students
• Emails

Concerts Chair Christiansen
• Oral Report

Services Chair Tibatemwa
• Oral Report

(9)  Adjourning Motion at 9:10pm